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Welcome to our Renewal Issue!

Ryen Mooney and Ava
Tripodi posing their
winning stance at YG’s
1st Social Event!

Hello all! Thank you for
reading this Re-issue of the
Assumption Youth Group
Newsletter! In November
1997, Judi Agnew started
this newsletter to communicate with the kids as

well as the Parish. This
newsletter continued until
the Summer of 2012. Considering the re-founding of
our Youth Group at Assumption, every month we
will be coming out with a
new issue to keep you all
informed of the goings on in
Youth Group. Eventually,
you will start reading from
the kids themselves as they
share their experiences.
The start of this Youth
Group has already been
amazing and these awesome
kids have come in droves,
which to that I am thankful!
On our visioning meeting in
October, we had 4 kids.
On our first official Youth

Group meeting we had 6
kids. Just 6 days later at
our first Social Event, we
had 19 Kids!! So please,
enjoy this newsletter to see
what we’ve been up to and
how we are fulfilling and
becoming a family of youth
to foster a personal relationship with Jesus Christ.

For November the 1st Social
Event was a bowling night.
Nineteen kids came and they
all had a blast! The kids are

· December 16th– Youth
Group Monthly Meeting
· December 22nd– YCS
(Youth Consultation Services) Christmas Party
· December 29th– Youth
Group Christmas & New
Years Party

Sincerely,
Richard T. Beahm

Bowling the Night Away!

Every month the Youth Group
will do a social event or day
trip in addition to a monthly
meeting and a service project.

Upcoming Events

pictured here; Noelle DeMagistris, Matthew Sebatella,
Brian Rodriguez, Ayden
Schecter, Nick Gismondi,
Nick Milo, Daniella
Machinski, Ryen Mooney,
Reese Riordan, Matthew
Melillo, Jared Scharf, Ethan
Spurr, Paul DeLalla, Tom
Mulligan, John Denenza, Ava
Tripodi, Alexandra Nicholas,
Martin Coombes, and Michael
Droste. With plenty of pizza
for dinner and snacks, the kids
used that energy to bowl their
hearts out.
See Bowling p. 2
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Bowling (continued from p. 1)
“Fred Flintstone Tactic”. He
claimed his toes were “just not up
to it anymore.” As the night
rolled on, the pizza kept coming
and the pins kept crashing. Despite their competitive spirit, the
kids played more for fun than

“His toes were
‘just not up to it
anymore.’”
*

*

*

“G-rated trash
talk and fun were
had by all.”
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Fostering personal
relationships with
Jesus Christ.

Nick Gismondi demonstrating the
“Behind and Through” tactic.

When traditional tactics didn’t
work, new approaches were
tried. Some of these included the
“Behind and Through”, the “Arm
to the Sky”, and Martin
Coombes’s favorite, “The Long
Ball”. Despite repeated requests,
Rich did not dare to show the

Ava Tripodi showing how it’s done

Ayden Schecter walks with pride after
only leaving 2 pins standing while Matt
Melillo warms up for his next frame.

anything else. G-rated trash talk
and fun was shared by all. All-inall it was great night and the kids
were all amazing! Thank you to
all the kids and their parents. I
cannot wait until next month’s
event!

Re-founded and Renewed
On November 18, six kids came to
our first official meeting. Pairing off
into groups of 2, the kids interviewed each other with questions
that Rich came up with. Aside from
normal background information, the
group learned 1 thing not a lot of
people know about themselves.
This was a fun activity as they
learned there was a scuba diver in
the group, a few double jointed
fingers, as well as someone that likes

cheese. After, we all sat down and
wrote out a simple thank you letter
to a US Service Member thanking
them for their service and sacrifice.
These were sent to the radio station
“Nash FM” to help their campaign of
“100,000 Thank Yous”. The 2nd
annual campaign, Nash FM aims to
collect 100,000 thank you letters
from listeners to send to those protecting us overseas. Between these
kids and the 6th grade CCD classes,

we were able to send close to 30
letters to help the number!

The kids holding up their thank
you cards to our troops.

Christmas Greens

Every year, the Christmas Greens
sale is a huge hit. Everyone from
the parish helps out with this and it
becomes very successful. This year

Richard took it over from Judi and
though he may still be learning, the
sale has been a success thanks to the
generosity of you Parishioners. As
of the printing of this issue, there is
close to 35 orders so far. The sale
will last until the weekend of December 16th, so the last day to get
orders in is December 10th. Rich
has been and will be in the Rectory
parking lot after the 830 mass until
around 130 pm on Sundays to facili-

tate the pick up. If you need an
order form they are at the entrances
of the church as well as in the rectory. If you have any questions you
can contact Rich at his e-mail of
rbeahm@assumptionacad.org. The
Youth Group thanks you for all your
support and generosity!

